
New dwelling typology is located in between city center and seaside. It consists 
of seven housing blocks and it arranged around some of the existing structures 
to integrate them into new concept. 2-3 floors high housing blocks are arranged 
in a manner to create a well-protected common courtyard where new kind of 
social interactions can be established. Next to Lillerud dam is tourist information 
center where you can receive information about area and all activities. That’s 
where all the walking tracks starts. It is also easy accessed from the city center 
or seaside. 

Good area for people who like to live in a commune with alike thinking people, 
next to excellent outdoor areas, beautiful views over the harbour and easy access 
to forest trails. Peaceful housing area between city center and seaside.

Fagerstrand is a local Centre on the western side of the 
Nesodden peninsula. Located by the shores of the Oslo 
fjord it is known for its industrial history and unspoiled 
nature, yet there are many challenges that must be 
addressed for Fagerstrand to become a sustainable 
town - a Living Citie of the future.  
The proposed solution for the Fagerstrand development 
tackles all three main issues – densification on nature’s 
terms, fragmented city structure and dangerous road 
junction, by taking bold, yet needed steps to ensure 
a co-evolution and to generate new kind of synergies. 
It is clear that Skogheimkrysset road junction hold 
the key to the future development of Fagerstrand. It 
has a strategic role both in addressing the growing 
volumes of traffic as well as creating a connecting link 
between Centre and Seaside. Therefore, Skogheim 
cross is completely redesigned to form a continuous 
green boulevard loop that encloses newly developed 
city center, provides well organized traffic connections 
to every direction, slows down and distributes growing 
traffic volumes as well as completely reshapes the 
identity of Fagerstrand Centre. Newly formed civic 
Centre works as an urban heart and natural link that 
joins all disconnected areas together on nature terms. It 
delivers a much-needed spatial clarity while facilitating 
a natural densification through humanistic urbanism. 
The proposed Fagerstrand of the future is a healthy 
and agile city, that has a strong identity built upon their 
history. 

A new city center – the heart of the Fagerstrand, is 
naturally the most dense part of the area. It provides 
a clear urban framework for all kind of mixed-use 
developments, new municipal functions and social 
interactions as well as establishes the functional center 
for the retail and services that works as a core and link 
for all the surrounding areas and their functions. 
Towards North West from the city center the new mixed 
villas area is created by slight densifying of natural 
habitat. Strongly nature oriented yet well connected to 
the local center, this area is perfect for the all kind of 
households or small businesses with the nature, urban 
farming and modern living in hearts. This area is perfect 
example of Fagerstrand future identity of modern co-
evolution, where densification happens on the nature’s 
terms. 

Vast areas of nature between the city center and harbor 
area have the utmost importance to Fagertstrand 
identity. Various new paths are designed to promote 

a soft mobility, connect to the new attractions and 
encourage the outdoor activities in nature. This will 
strengthen the involvement of residents in protecting 
and cherishing the beautiful nature of Fagerstrand. All 
the new development has been carefully planned and 
laid with the utmost respect to the biodiversity of the 
area. The connecting to the nature is stimulated by new 
Forest Villas & Recreational Hub that encourages eco-
tourism and provides yet another form of dwelling for 
the visitors from close of far away.

In future Fagerstrand will provide a more diverse 
selection of dwelling options. New co-living/courtyard 
community – a small scale city block will area is 
completely integrated in nature and located in close 
proximity to harbor. A group of three to four buildings 
form its own courtyard community that provides a 
new kind of living environment for all kind of people 
interested in forming a strong social community. We 
believe that people of different backgrounds and age 
groups would inspire, support and benefit from each 
other in this environment.
Right next by the iconic feature of Fagerstrand – the silos 
are located. We see silos as an amazing opportunity 
for strengthening the diversity of activities and culture 
provided for the people of the city. Located right next 
to the harbor this is an ideal spot for an Art cluster. 
The old silos are preserved completely and reused as 
an art galleries, outdoor art containers, restaurants, 
artist studios etc. New wooden trail connects the silos 
and communicates of the change, as well as offers 
yet another tempting outdoor attraction and exercise 
opportunity. 

The whole coastline has been completely redesigned 
to form a unique and vigorous ensemble of culture and 
business-related clusters, that will support functions 
placed around Fagerstrand and provide services 
one can’t find elsewhere in city. Most of existing 
structures are preserved and re-used to serve the new 
functions, yet preserve the local identity and history. 
New structures, such as seaside hotel and mixed-use 
office/dwelling buildings are added as well. The spaces 
between structures are redesigned into pleasant urban 
city squares, public courtyards and multifunctional 
spaces for events, gatherings and social interactions.  

CO-LIVING COURTYARD COMMUNITY 
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Biggest change of Fagerstrand is its new city center. New main 
road goes around the city center in a continuous loop. New road 
has a dedicated bicycle lane, pedestrian paths and boulevard 
type of atmosphere due to organized vegetation present. Circular 
rather than straight path lowers the speed of traffic and the earlier 
dangerous junctions are completely removed.  New main building 
is market hall next to public square, which marks the center point of 
city. Inside of city loop the city structure is denser and more urban. 
Pedestrian and biking friendly city center encourages soft mobility. 
Parking is provided by the main road as a street side parking or 
in centralized parking halls. New bike lines and pedestrian paths 
ensures good connections to seaside areas. Bus stop is located 

next to main square. City area consist of 2-5 floor high new housing 
blocks. Old buildings are part of new city structure. City blocks in 
center have safe courtyards and dedicated playgrounds. 

Diverse selection of housing units. Small single apartments to big 
family apartments. People who want to live in city center where 
everything is nearby. Active ground floor shops and services. Market 
hall next to main square. Good connection in every direction. Good 
living area for all kinds of people from young students to elderly 
people.

Lightly densified new area right next to new city center. This housing 
area consists of 1-3 floor high apartment buildings. Here residents have 
their own yards and gardens. Nearest parts of city center have small 
services in ground floor. Apartments have good views to green areas. 
Modern and ecological living in wooden houses that have their own 
architectural identity what fits well with existing built environment.

Good housing area for families. Area is next to schools and kindergar-
ten. Good and safe connection to green routes, city center and all ser-
vices nearby. Convenient also for older people who wants to have their 
own garden or are running small businesses from their homes. Social 
neighborhood on the terms of nature.
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New active seaside area is divided into three different 
areas, Harbour – Culture center – Seaside Hotel and 
Start-up hub. 

The new buildings of harbor area have a modern 
and strong identity. They communicate the strong 
message of regenerated vigorous Fagerstrand to 
everyone passing by on the sea. Main activities ferry 
stop and diving center keep their own places. The 
new structures will provide functions that support the 
existing businesses and many more. For example, new 
short term rental apartments will provide dwelling for 
the visiting students and teachers of booming diving 
school. New mixed-use buildings are 2-6 floors high 
and sustain activities like housing, rental apartments, 
offices, education and conference premise, research 
space and other services. Ground floors is mainly 

shops, restaurants and services for diving and marine 
life. The small urban square within buildings is a perfect 
place for Pop-up kiosks like fish seller, food market or 
café places. Harbor is for local boats and yachts. Ferry 
stop connects Fagerstrand to other cities and Oslo.

People who love good views to the sea and want to 
live next to coastline. Active area next to ferry stop and 
diving school. Accommodation for short time use like 
diving school students and workers in area. Restaurants 
and active seaside life just in front of buildings. Easy 
access to ferry connection to Oslo. Many kinds of 
cultural activities nearby in Culture center and Art silos. 
Short distance to Fagerstrand city center.

Culture center is new use of old industrial buildings. 
Most of old building is preserved and new additional 
structures are integrated. Culture center consist of 
different kind of spaces for various use. it is Hybrid 
building where different activities come together. 
Multipurpose hall “Black Box” offers great flexibility 
for artists. Different size Art galleries can be used to 
display vide variety of art. Part of building can be also 
dedicated to specific museum like maritime museum. 
Cultural center contains also artist resident and artist 
working places that offers great synergy. Front of 
building is active outdoor area for small events. Dock 
area for sea swimming or outdoor pools with kayaking 
center. Ground floor is reserved for restaurants, café 

roastery, museum shop, etc. One of highest volumes in 
culture center has a roof top restaurant.

The biggest outdoor event area is located between 
harbor and culture center where it is possible to 
organize many kinds of events, starting from boat 
exhibition to pop concert. Outdoor are can also be 
used as an extension of some of the exhibitions in 
culture center. The new panoramic elevator is located 
right by the culture center and main harbor square. It 
provides easy access to art silos and paths to Lillerud 
dam area. Culture Center area is reserved for service 
only roads. Parking is located at the north part of the 
building in ground floor.

New seaside hotel is located on old dock that used to 
be in industrial use. New, modern terraced building 
offers hotel and wellness services with fantastic views. 
5 story building is terraced to provide all the rooms 
with amazing sunset views as well as offer sunny roof 
terraces to more spacious rooms.

At the North part of coast line an old industrial building 

is located. The simple, pitched roof structure have been 
turned into Start-up hub with Michelin star restaurant 
adjacent to yacht club. Located right next to the sea, 
restaurant has a convenient terrace area as well as 
harbour for visitors by boat. There is starting point of 
hiking roads to uphill nature areas.

Iconic feature of Fagerstrand are old industrial structures like old Tanks 
and pipes. We propose to keep and show history of Fargerstrand 
seaside landscape and create a new use for these old constructions. 
Art silos allow to use these old spaces to show art and culture. It can be 
light, sculpture, sound or dance performance. One of silos is renovated 
and extended to fit the new skyline restaurant and café/bar. Area is 
easy to access from seaside level with new panoramic lift. Outdoor 
trails connecting the silos area is the part of Lillerud dam area. Old silos 
are connected together with new view trail. New outdoor stage is set 
up on old footprint of one of the silos.

A new active area is developed Around Lillerud dam. Here the city 
life and nature come together. Place where residents and tourist can 
enjoy outdoor activities and calmness of nature. Area is good for 
hiking, mountain biking, bird watching, exercising and swimming. A 
new public sauna is located by the lake, where to relax after active day. 
Highest place is viewpoint where you can see over the harbour towards 
the sea and enjoy views and at the same time observe the history of 
Fagerstrand. 

At the North part of the area a new active sport center and forest villas 
are located. Sports center provides possibilities to do indoor activities 
like indoor climbing, gym, basketball, badminton etc. The old industry 
building has been refurbished for sport activities as well. Part of new 
sport center is small forest cabins for renting. These cabins are in the 
middle of nature but they have good access to seaside services and 
city center. Various new paths are designed to promote a soft mobility, 
connect to the new attractions and encourage visitors to spend time 
outdoors and enjoy nature. 
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Fagerstrand is a local Centre on the western side of the Nesodden peninsula. Located by the shores of the Oslo 

fjord it is known for its industrial history and unspoiled nature, yet there are many challenges that must be addressed 
for Fagerstrand to become a sustainable town - a Living Citie of the future.   

The proposed solution for the Fagerstrand development tackles all three main issues – densification on nature’s 
terms, fragmented city structure and dangerous road junction, by taking bold, yet needed steps to ensure a co-
evolution and to generate new kind of synergies. It is clear that Skogheimkrysset road junction hold the key to the 
future development of Fagerstrand. It has a strategic role both in addressing the growing volumes of traffic as well as 
creating a connecting link between Centre and Seaside. Therefore, Skogheim cross is completely redesigned to form a 
continuous green boulevard loop that encloses newly developed city center, provides well organized traffic 
connections to every direction, slows down and distributes growing traffic volumes as well as completely reshapes the 
identity of Fagerstrand Centre. Newly formed civic Centre works as an urban heart and natural link that joins all 
disconnected areas together on nature terms. It delivers a much-needed spatial clarity while facilitating a natural 
densification through humanistic urbanism. The proposed Fagerstrand of the future is a healthy and agile city, that 
has a strong identity built upon their history.  

 
 
A new city center – the heart of the Fagerstrand, is naturally the most dense part of the area. It provides a clear 

urban framework for all kind of mixed-use developments, new municipal functions and social interactions as well as 
establishes the functional center for the retail and services that works as a core and link for all the surrounding areas 
and their functions.  

Towards North West from the city center the new mixed villas area is created by slight densifying of natural 
habitat. Strongly nature oriented yet well connected to the local center, this area is perfect for the all kind of 
households or small businesses with the nature, urban farming and modern living in hearts. This area is perfect 
example of Fagerstrand future identity of modern co-evolution, where densification happens on the nature’s terms.  

Vast areas of nature between the city center and harbor area have the utmost importance to Fagertstrand 
identity. Various new paths are designed to promote a soft mobility, connect to the new attractions and encourage 
the outdoor activities in nature. This will strengthen the involvement of residents in protecting and cherishing the 
beautiful nature of Fagerstrand. All the new development has been carefully planned and laid with the utmost respect 
to the biodiversity of the area. The connecting to the nature is stimulated by new Forest Villas & Recreational Hub 
that encourages eco-tourism and provides yet another form of dwelling for the visitors from close of far away. 

In future Fagerstrand will provide a more diverse selection of dwelling options. New co-living/courtyard 
community – a small scale city block will area is completely integrated in nature and located in close proximity to 
harbor. A group of three to four buildings form its own courtyard community that provides a new kind of living 
environment for all kind of people interested in forming a strong social community. We believe that people of 
different backgrounds and age groups would inspire, support and benefit from each other in this environment. 

Right next by the iconic feature of Fagerstrand – the silos are located. We see silos as an amazing opportunity for 
strengthening the diversity of activities and culture provided for the people of the city. Located right next to the 
harbor this is an ideal spot for an Art cluster. The old silos are preserved completely and reused as an art galleries, 
outdoor art containers, restaurants, artist studios etc. New wooden trail connects the silos and communicates of the 
change, as well as offers yet another tempting outdoor attraction and exercise opportunity.  

The whole coastline has been completely redesigned to form a unique and vigorous ensemble of culture and 
business-related clusters, that will support functions placed around Fagerstrand and provide services one can’t find 
elsewhere in city. Most of existing structures are preserved and re-used to serve the new functions, yet preserve the 
local identity and history. New structures, such as seaside hotel and mixed-use office/dwelling buildings are added as 
well. The spaces between structures are redesigned into pleasant urban city squares, public courtyards and 
multifunctional spaces for events, gatherings and social interactions.   
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CITY CENTER / MARKET AREA 
Biggest change of Fagerstrand is its new city center. New main road goes around the city center in a continuous loop. 
New road has a dedicated bicycle lane, pedestrian paths and boulevard type of atmosphere due to organized 
vegetation present. Circular rather than straight path lowers the speed of traffic and the earlier dangerous junctions 
are completely removed.  New main building is market hall next to public square, which marks the center point of city. 
Inside of city loop the city structure is denser and more urban. Pedestrian and biking friendly city center encourages 
soft mobility. Parking is provided by the main road as a street side parking or in centralized parking halls. New bike 
lines and pedestrian paths ensures good connections to seaside areas. Bus stop is located next to main square. City 
area consist of 2-5 floor high new housing blocks. Old buildings are part of new city structure. City blocks in center 
have safe courtyards and dedicated playgrounds.  
 
Diverse selection of housing units. Small single apartments to big family apartments.  
People who want to live in city center where everything is nearby. Active ground floor shops and services. Market hall 
next to main square. Good connection in every direction. Good living area for all kinds of people from young students 
to elderly people. 
 
 

MIXED VILLAS 
Lightly densified new area right next to new city center. This housing area consists of 1-3 floor high apartment 
buildings. Here residents have their own yards and gardens. Nearest parts of city center have small services in ground 
floor. Apartments have good views to green areas. Modern and ecological living in wooden houses that have their 
own architectural identity what fits well with existing built environment. 
 
Good housing area for families. Area is next to schools and kindergarten. Good and safe connection to green routes, 
city center and all services nearby. Convenient also for older people who wants to have their own garden or are 
running small businesses from their homes. Social neighborhood on the terms of nature. 
 
 
 
HARBOUR 
New active seaside area is divided into three different areas, Harbour – Culture center – Seaside Hotel and Start-up 
hub.  
 
The new buildings of harbor area have a modern and strong identity. They communicate the strong message of 
regenerated vigorous Fagerstrand to everyone passing by on the sea. Main activities ferry stop and diving center keep 
their own places. The new structures will provide functions that support the existing businesses and many more. For 
example, new short term rental apartments will provide dwelling for the visiting students and teachers of booming 
diving school. New mixed-use buildings are 2-6 floors high and sustain activities like housing, rental apartments, 
offices, education and conference premise, research space and other services. Ground floors is mainly shops, 
restaurants and services for diving and marine life. The small urban square within buildings is a perfect place for Pop-
up kiosks like fish seller, food market or café places. Harbor is for local boats and yachts. Ferry stop connects 
Fagerstrand to other cities and Oslo. 
 
People who love good views to the sea and want to live next to coastline. Active area next to ferry stop and diving 
school. Accommodation for short time use like diving school students and workers in area. Restaurants and active 
seaside life just in front of buildings. Easy access to ferry connection to Oslo. Many kinds of cultural activities nearby in 
Culture center and Art silos. Short distance to Fagerstrand city center. 
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ART SILOS (the Tanks) 
Iconic feature of Fagerstrand are old industrial structures like old Tanks and pipes. We propose to keep and show 
history of Fargerstrand seaside landscape and create a new use for these old constructions. Art silos allow to use 
these old spaces to show art and culture. It can be light, sculpture, sound or dance performance. One of silos is 
renovated and extended to fit the new skyline restaurant and café/bar. Area is easy to access from seaside level with 
new panoramic lift. Outdoor trails connecting the silos area is the part of Lillerud dam area. Old silos are connected 
together with new view trail. New outdoor stage is set up on old footprint of one of the silos. 
 
 
CULTURE CENTER HYBRID 
Culture center is new use of old industrial buildings. Most of old building is preserved and new additional structures 
are integrated. Culture center consist of different kind of spaces for various use. it is Hybrid building where different 
activities come together. Multipurpose hall “Black Box” offers great flexibility for artists. Different size Art galleries can 
be used to display vide variety of art. Part of building can be also dedicated to specific museum like maritime museum. 
Cultural center contains also artist resident and artist working places that offers great synergy. Front of building is 
active outdoor area for small events. Dock area for sea swimming or outdoor pools with kayaking center. Ground floor 
is reserved for restaurants, café roastery, museum shop, etc. One of highest volumes in culture center has a roof top 
restaurant. 
 
The biggest outdoor event area is located between harbor and culture center where it is possible to organize many 
kinds of events, starting from boat exhibition to pop concert. Outdoor are can also be used as an extension of some of 
the exhibitions in culture center. The new panoramic elevator is located right by the culture center and main harbor 
square. It provides easy access to art silos and paths to Lillerud dam area. Culture Center area is reserved for service 
only roads. Parking is located at the north part of the building in ground floor. 
 
 
SEASIDE HOTEL / RESTAURANT AND WELLNESS CENTER 
New seaside hotel is located on old dock that used to be in industrial use. New, modern terraced building offers hotel 
and wellness services with fantastic views. 5 story building is terraced to provide all the rooms with amazing sunset 
views as well as offer sunny roof terraces to more spacious rooms. 
 
At the North part of coast line an old industrial building is located. The simple, pitched roof structure have been 
turned into Start-up hub with Michelin star restaurant adjacent to yacht club. Located right next to the sea, restaurant 
has a convenient terrace area as well as harbour for visitors by boat. There is starting point of hiking roads to uphill 
nature areas. 
 
 

FOREST VILLAS AND RECREATIONAL 
A new active area is developed Around Lillerud dam. Here the city life and nature come together. Place where 
residents and tourist can enjoy outdoor activities and calmness of nature. Area is good for hiking, mountain biking, 
bird watching, exercising and swimming. A new public sauna is located by the lake, where to relax after active day. 
Highest place is viewpoint where you can see over the harbour towards the sea and enjoy views and at the same time 
observe the history of Fagerstrand.  
 
At the North part of the area a new active sport center and forest villas are located. Sports center provides 
possibilities to do indoor activities like indoor climbing, gym, basketball, badminton etc. The old industry building has 
been refurbished for sport activities as well. Part of new sport center is small forest cabins for renting. These cabins 
are in the middle of nature but they have good access to seaside services and city center. Various new paths are 
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designed to promote a soft mobility, connect to the new attractions and encourage visitors to spend time outdoors 
and enjoy nature.  
 
 
CO-LIVING COURTYARD COMMUNITY  
New dwelling typology is located in between city center and seaside. It consists of seven housing blocks and it 
arranged around some of the existing structures to integrate them into new concept. 2-3 floors high housing blocks 
are arranged in a manner to create a well-protected common courtyard where new kind of social interactions can be 
established. Next to Lillerud dam is tourist information center where you can receive information about area and all 
activities. That’s where all the walking tracks starts. It is also easy accessed from the city center or seaside.  
 
Good area for people who like to live in a commune with alike thinking people, next to excellent outdoor areas, 
beautiful views over the harbour and easy access to forest trails. Peaceful housing area between city center and 
seaside. 
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Prosjektforslaget for Fagerstrand håndterer alle de tre hovedutfordringene, fortetting på naturens 
premisser, fragmentert bystruktur og farlig veikryss. Ved å ta vågale, men nødvendige trinn sikres co-
evolusjon og dannelsen av nye synergier. Skogheimkrysset redesignes derfor fullstendig for å skape 
en kontinuerlig grønn bulevard loop som omfatter det nyutviklede bysenteret, tilbyr velorganisert 
trafikksammenheng i alle retninger, senker farten og distribuerer vekst i trafikkvolum. I tillegg reformes 
identiteten til Fagerstrand sentrum fullstendig. Innenfor sentrum av loopen er strukturen tettere og mer 
urban. Området består av 2 – 5 etasjers boligblokker med aktive førsteetasjer, og en markedshall ved 
bytorget.  

Det nydannede samfunnssenteret fungerer som en naturlig kobling som hekter sammen alle de 
adskilte områdene. Den leverer nødvendig romlig tydelighet, og fasiliteter naturlig fortetting gjennom 
menneskelig urbanisme. Et nytt bysenter i hjertet av Fagerstrand gir et tydelig urbant rammeverk for 
alle typer sambruks-utvikling, nye kommunale funksjoner og sosial samhandling. I tillegg til etablering 
av senteret for handel og servicetilbud samles de omkringliggende områdene og deres funksjoner. 

Mot nordvest skapes det nye Mixed villas boligområdet ved en svak fortetting av naturlig habitat. Et 
område perfekt for hjem, små bedrifter, urbant landbruk og moderne levemåter. Et eksempel på 
moderne co-evolusjon, med fortetting på naturens premisser. Området består av 1-3 etasjers 
boligblokker med engen bakgårder og hager i nærhet til skoler og barnehager.  

Store naturområder mellom bysenteret og havna har sentral viktighet for Fagerstrands identitet. Ulike 
nye stier designes for å promotere myk mobilitet, knytte seg til nye attraksjoner og oppmuntre til 
utendørsaktiviteter i naturen. Sammenhengen med naturen fremmes ved Forest Villas & Recreational 
Hub som oppmuntrer til økoturisme og tilbyr en annen form for overnatting for besøkende. Området 
deles inn i Havna, Kultursenteret og Seaside Hotel og Start-up hub. Fergestoppet og dykkesenteret 
beholder sine lokasjoner, mens nye strukturer sørger for funksjoner som støtter opp om eksiterende 
og ny næring. Nye flerbruksbygg på 2 – 6 etasjer tilbyr boliger, utleieleiligheter, kontorer, utdanning og 
konferanselokaler etc. 

Fremtiden til Fagerstrand vil tilby et mer diverse utvalg av boligtilbud. Nye co-living samfunn, et 
område med lavblokker vil innpasses i naturen og plasseres nærme havna. Syv 2 - 3 etasjers blokker 
arrangeres rundt noen av de eksiterende strukturene for å integrere disse i det nye konseptet. 
Blokkene skaper godt beskyttende felles bakgårder for sosial omgang. 

Siloene anses som en utrolig mulighet for å styrke utvalget av aktiviteter og kulturtilbud. Lokalisert ved 
havna er det er ideelt plass for en Art cluster. Siloene bevares og gjenbrukes som kunstgallerier, 
restauranter, kunststudier etc. En ny gangsti knytter siloene sammen og blir i seg en nok en utendørs 
attraksjon. En av siloene renoveres og utvides for tilpasses den nye skyline restaurant og café/bar. 
Området er lett tilgjengelig fra havnivå via en ny panoramaheis.  

Hele kystlinjen redesignes fullstendig for å forme en unik og energisk samling av kultur- og 
næringsrelaterte knutepunkt. De fleste eksiterende strukturer ivaretas og gjenbrukes for å betjene nye 
funksjoner og bevare lokal identitet og historie. Nye strukturer som et hotell ved sjøsiden og blandet 
næring og boligfunksjoner legges også til. Plassene mellom strukturene redesignes til tiltalende 
urbane bytorg og multifunksjonelle eventsteder.  
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